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This is what recovery looks like;
Run Falmouth was back and we opened a new shop in St Austell!

Back on the road again
Last Sunday was a special day for our Fundraising team as we hosted a mass
participation event. Run Falmouth was back with 599 runners crossing the start line
at Ships and Castles in Falmouth. The sun shone, the rain held off and collectively
participants helped to raise £20,000 to help fund the care we provide.
Now in its 10th year, the event was the fourth in the Cornwall Road Running Grand
Prix Series, which is sponsored by Cornwall Glass. First home was Tom Morton of
St Dennis who’s a member of the Mile High Running Club in a time of 1.16.21.
First woman to cross the finish line was Amy Sole of Roche running for Cornwall
Athletic Club in a time of 1.32.12. Both are pictured below and you can see an
interview with Tom on our news page HERE.

Several of our colleagues took part. Dr Angela Netherwood (one the left below)
finished in a time of 1.52.58. Speaking afterwards she said; “There were times

when the going got tough and it hurt, but that’s when I thought about our patients
and what they go through. I was doing this for them.” Dr Netherwood will also be
running in this year’s London Marathon for our charity. Finishing just behind her
was Oli Hoare our Head of Fundraising (pictured wearing running number 1) who
crossed the finish at 1.53.17.

Fiona Gamble from our Hayle shop (left) finished at
2.05.09 and Jenny Osborne from our St Agnes
Fundraising Group was competing in the 70 to 74
age category and completed the 13.1 mile course
in 2.57.07. Congratulations to them all!
Overseeing the event was Race Director Jane
Appleton who said it took a lot of volunteer
support; “I’d like to thank our co-hosts Falmouth
Road Runners, Ships and Castles, Devon and
Cornwall 4x4, Omega Medical, AJ’s Refreshments
and the army of volunteers who ensured the smooth
running of the 2022 event. We couldn’t do this
without everyone’s help.”

We also love this picture of our colleagues who helped support the event with
registration and then the presentation of goodie bags and medals to the runners.

We love St Austell
Our popular St Austell charity shop has moved to the town’s White River Place.
Offering a wide range of preloved clothing, bric-a-brac, books and games the
shop that’s been on Fore Street for 11 years, has relocated to the site of the
former GAME store to provide more space and ground floor working for the staff
and volunteers.
The shop was packed within a minute of opening on Saturday 5th March. The first
customer who happened to be a volunteer from our Holmbush shop, marked the
start of trading with the purchase of a donated decorate jug for £5.
Shop Manager Tracey Preston said; “It’s taken a lot of work by many people to
get the shop ready and everyone’s been fantastic, I thank them all. We’re tired
but the store is already jam packed so it’s been worth it.”
The store was officially opened on
St Piran’s Day by Healthcare
Assistant Mandy Pearce from
Mount Edgcumbe Hospice and
Trustee Jane Stubberfield. Also
supporting the opening was Gina
Starnes and fundraising volunteers
Faith Geake and Margaret
Bawden from our St Austell
Fundraising Group.

The St Piran’s Flag Relay
We marked St Piran’s Day by
sharing a short film in which the
Cornish flag was thrown from shop
to hospice to shop from Penzance to
Bude. At each destination someone
shared a message and the flag
eventually reached its final venue at
our new St Austell shop.
This picture shows hospice volunteer Colin throwing the flag from St Julia’s to our
Redruth charity shop. You can watch the video HERE and our thanks goes to
everyone who took part.

Volunteer Clive was a first
One of our shop volunteers, Clive
Roberts has reported how much he’s
enjoyed reading about the young
volunteers who’re giving us their time
as part of the Duke of Edinburgh
Award scheme.
It’s because Clive (pictured here with
his Cornwall Hospice Care long
service award) was the first ever
recipient of the DoE Gold Award back
in 1959.
Clive, who volunteers in our Camborne shop, has shared these pictures of him and
his mother at the presentation ceremony that he attended and the royal invitation.

To earn his award Clive trekked across Dartmoor for four days, camping for three
nights, learnt to play the piano and the recorder and wrote the life stories of a
number of British composers. He’s pictured in his Metropolitan Police uniform as he
had just joined the service.

Worrying times
A message from Paul, Gina, Graham
and Verity, our Executive team:
There’s no escaping the fact these are
worrying times; there’s a war in
Europe that we see being played out
on the news every day, Covid rates
are on the rise again in Cornwall and
the cost of living is rocketing.

All this may be playing on your mind - we understand that - so here’s some
thoughts and ideas we hope might help.
Our healthcare provider WPA can offer counselling as part of your staff support
package. You can find out more HERE. This benefit is provided by WPA and is
subject to their terms and conditions Employee Assistance Programme (not
available to family member(s) under 16 years of age):
•

Telephone Counselling

•

Online computerised Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (cCBT) Life Skills Course

•

Wellbeing and Health Information • Debt and Money Information and
Support

•

Legal Information

•

Structured Counselling Benefit

On our website we have some mindfulness sessions that you can listen to and you
can find them HERE.
The Citizen’s Advice Bureau also provide a valuable service offering advice and
guidance on a range of everyday issues that might be worrying you right now.
Other useful links include:
•

www.moneysavingexpert.com

•

www.stepchange.org – Debt charity

•

BBC bitesize advice for children on how to manage – might be helpful for
parents https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zwdm6g8

•

BBC article on above for adults https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-60557186

•

Huffington post article https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/if-yourefeeling-anxious-scared-or-overwhelmed-by-war-in-ukraine-we-getit_uk_62175c17e4b03d0c80341176

•

NHS – how to manage money worries Coping with financial worries - NHS
(www.nhs.uk)

It’s good to talk, so please remember it’s alright not to be alright and we’re all
here to help each other and that includes your Line Manager and your colleagues.
Please take care and thank you for your continuing hard work and commitment.
Despite all the difficulties we face, we’re still supporting those who need us most
and making a difference.

Refer a Friend – an update
Following the launch of our ‘refer a friend’ scheme,
we’ve had three referrals. Two of these have
resulted in new members joining our team and the
third is awaiting interview! Thank you all for your
support in encouraging your friends and family to
join us.
We currently have three opportunities that are
eligible for this scheme:
•
•

Maintenance Technicians x 2 – St Julia’s Hospice or Mount Edgcumbe
Hospice
Registered Nurse – Maternity Cover – Mount Edgcumbe Hospice

If you know someone who could fill one of these roles, please let us know in HR so
that we can look out for their application. Please use the email
recruit@cornwallhospice.co.uk If they’re successful, we’ll give you £250 (after
we’ve paid the tax due). If they complete their probation period successfully, we’ll
then give you a further £250.

Can you help our Community Services team?
Dear Volunteers,
We have some exciting news…Community Services is launching two new
bereavement support services and we wanted you to be amongst the first invited
to join us!
Walk Talk Kernow and The Bereavement Help Points offers support to
those who are isolated and vulnerable in our communities who have experienced
the death of a loved one. Although not a counselling service, we offer information,
support and signposting.

•

•

Walk Talk Kernow is a walking group, providing a space for those who
are bereaved and seeking social connections with others who are also
experiencing grief. Groups will be held fortnightly in various locations
across the county.
The Bereavement Help Points are monthly sessions with refreshments in
venues across the county for those seeking support, information and
signposting. This could involve 1-2-1 or group conversations.
We are looking for volunteers who can
support the group lead but we are also
looking for volunteers to facilitate their
own groups, in time.
Before applying here are the
requirements/expectations you will need
to consider:
Commitment of 2-3 hours a month
•
Attend a 2-3 hour training session and
annual updates at SJH or MEH
•
Annually complete additional bespoke
online training from home (3-5 hours in total)
•
Some experience supporting others with
difficult conversations or other relevant
experience is desirable
•

If you feel you have time to offer someone who is struggling then we would love to
hear from you. Please complete the application form attached to the email sending
you All Together and email it
to communityservices@cornwallhospice.co.uk
Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you need any further information on 01726
829874. All applicants will be contacted and those who are successful will be
advised of the next stage. We look forward to hearing from you.

All our news where you can reach it
Whether you’re an employee or a volunteer you can find all the latest news from
our charity on our website’s Message Board. You can access it from anywhere, at
any time and on any device, without the need for a Cornwall Hospice Care email
address. Just go to www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk click on the words ‘Message
Board’ in grey at the very top of the home page and use the password MYaccess.
Bingo! You’ll find news releases, blogs, briefings from our Executive Team and
much more.

Leavers and joiners
Welcome to Claire Hayes who has joined us as a Registered
Nurse at St Julia’s Hospice.

Farewell and thank you to Registered and Bank nurses Gina
Richards, Abigail James, Marilyn Robinson, Michaela
Trevethan and Tiffany Scott from St Julia’s Hospice, Chris
Coad from Mount Edgcumbe Hospice Maintenance team and
Jackie Robson from our Truro charity shop.
Registered Nurse Kirsty Thomas-Stacey has now joined the Bank nursing system so
she’s left Mount Edgcumbe Hospice but will return in her new role.

The power of the potato
Truro Fundraising Group have recently held their first event of 2022 and what a
success it was. The Jacket Potato Lunch at Carnon Downs Village Hall raised a
total of £1128.72!! Around 60 people enjoyed a two-course lunch, with lots of
choice and fabulous homemade sweets. With the addition of their raffle and a new
goods stall, the event went with a swing.

The Truro Fundraising Group's next event is a Fashion Show at the Greenbank
Hotel in Falmouth with Melange Fashion of Truro. Tickets available from Melange
01872 223767 or from the group on 01872 864256

Shipping out with a final donation
Patrons of The Ship Inn in Pentewan have said a fond farewell to Kim Barker, the
pub’s popular landlady. On 12th February, The Ship’s final quiz night, Kim
presented our Trustee Jane Stubberfield with a cheque for £1,431.40, the
proceeds of quizzes and from last October’s Mevagissey Shanty Festival.

Anna Seymour, our Community Fundraiser, said; "It's thanks to long standing
friends like Kim that we are able to provide our end-of-life care to patients and
their families in Cornwall when they need us and with no charge. Specialist care
like this doesn't come cheap so we're extremely grateful for all those quiz nights,

coffee mornings and auctions that help raise the funds we need. We're all so
grateful to Kim and her regulars for their support for our charity and we wish her
all the very best of good fortune as she sets out on a new journey."

Seeking out the treasures in Bude
Working away in Bude is a volunteer called Nigel who has a nose for treasure. He
sifts through the preloved goods we receive via the Bude Donation Point and
keeps his eyes peeled for those items that might just be worth a lot of money.
Recently he discovered these two Bronze Chinese Vases.

Nigel knew they were bronze because ‘they are cold and heavy’. An inscription
on the bottom also gave vital clues as to their story and research suggests they’re
worth quite a bit. They’re being cleaned before going on sale and we’ll keep you
posted on the result.

Information Governance: what you need to know
We all need to know about how Information
Governance might affect us in our work or
volunteering duties. For this reason, we’ve
asked Richard Ward, our Information
Governance Officer, to explain more:
All information relating to our charity, it’s
people and service users in all areas is
confidential, unless it’s intended to be made public and should be treated as such.
Some information is classified as sensitive e.g., information relating to health and
in this case, there’s a legal obligation to provide the highest level of security.
Many staff and volunteers use or come into contact with confidential and sensitive
information as part of their role and this is fine as long as the appropriate security
measures are used.
Paper records, including printouts and photocopies, should be kept under lock
and key when not in use. This might be in a locked drawer, office or filing cabinet
and only people authorised to do so should have access.

It’s also important that you have a clear desk policy. This
reduces the risk of documents and information being lost,
misplaced or accessed by unauthorised people, such as visitors.
When these paper records reach the end of their useful life (you
may need to refer to the Records Retention Schedule to
determine this) they should be destroyed. Papers containing
confidential information should be disposed of in the ‘Confidential Waste’ bins.
Digital or electronic records have a high level of protection too. Every IT user
has their own user name (user ID) and a password. These are used to access
applications and records/information they need to do their work. They also allow
the monitoring of user activity, which helps when investigating faults and incidents.
Many of the security requirements for
electronic records are managed by the IT
team; they ensure that only authorised
people can access the charity’s digital
information, that only appropriate
computer equipment is employed and
encrypted, that anti-virus software is
installed and kept up to date and that
computer functionality and security
updates are automatically deployed.
The computer user also has responsibilities too. The most important are to never
share a password. You are responsible for all activity carried out by your user ID
and password and the misuse of these may result in disciplinary action, another is
to always lock your computer screen when leaving your work area.
Emails
Email is an extremely useful tool and is used throughout the charity, however it
does have its own risks. Unfortunately, there are bad people and criminals who try
to use emails to further their aims, cause disruption and trick you so they can steal
your identity and potentially gain access to your money. The IT team have controls
in place to limit the number of fraudulent emails received but cannot prevent them
all. You need to be aware and report any concerns to IT as soon as you can.

Be aware that you should never click on links or open attachments in emails unless
they are from someone you know and you’re expecting them. It’s also important
when sending emails that you ensure they’re only going to the intended recipient
and that any attachment is the correct one. Be aware that emails cannot be
retracted once sent.
Information Governance training
The Information Governance training you’re required to do during induction and
annually thereafter, ensures you’re provided with the basic information you need
to keep information safe. It doesn’t cover everything you may need to know but is
a good starting point.
Policies
All the Information Governance policies including the Data Protection Policy and
Records Retention Schedule, are available in the Policies section of our Intranet
and some are also available on the Internet to be available to everyone. These
policies, and other guidance, are designed to explain how information should be
dealt with.
Information related incidents
Should you become aware of an actual or possible (near miss) incident involving
any person’s (patient, staff, volunteer, customer, visitor) information or aware of
any inappropriate use of the charity’s IT equipment, please report it as follows:
•

The person discovering an actual or suspected information breach or
incident should report it to their Line Manager (this includes near misses),
and the Line Manager should ensure action is taken to contain the
incident/prevent a recurrence.

•

The incident should be reported to the area’s Executive management.

•

An Information Incident Report form should be completed and sent to the
Information Governance (IG) Officer - rward@cornwallhospice.co.uk

•

An assessment will be undertaken and the Officer will determine, in
conjunction with management:

o what investigation is needed,
o Who should carry it out, and
o Who should receive any report
The Information Governance Officer will ensure the Caldicott Guardian is made
aware of the incident and all reported incidents are reported through the
Information Governance Forum.
Incidents may be reported online through the IT Helpdesk, or by using an
Information Incident Reporting form which is located on the intranet. You can
also sort a copy by contacting the Information Governance Officer by email
rward@cornwallhospice.co.uk

Our information is always under threat
Ever heard of phishing? It’s another way people can try and access our work and
personal information.

Kazik Kott, our Head of ICT, explains
more:
The Cyber Security Breaches Survey 2021
shows that cyber security breaches are a
serious threat to all types of businesses
including charities. It’s reported that:

•

Phishing is the most commonly identified cyber-attack with 83% of
organisations having phishing attacks.

•

23% of these are charities who experience them at least once a week.

•

And 1 in 5 end up losing money, data or other assets.

•

Four in ten charities report being negatively impacted, for example because
they require new post-breach measures to be put in place, have staff time
diverted or suffer wider business disruption.

As part of the Cornwall Hospice Care’s cyber security response, we’ve put in
place a wide range of measures to protect us, including advanced antivirus and
anti-malware systems, email security, users logins, and policies to protect
information coming into and leaving our charity.

We also carry out phishing tests regularly throughout the year, at least once a
quarter. These are tests to measure our resilience against phishing attempts and
help us identify training requirements. If you have been successfully phished as
part of a test, don’t panic as it’s an opportunity to learn and find out more. We
would rather it be in the test than a real phish.
If you’ve fallen victim to a phishing test you should receive an email directing you
to complete phishing training from the Security and Compliance Team
at trainingassignment@microsoft.com. This will be followed up by a reminder
should you miss it. Please complete this training by using the link in the email. This
training is mandatory to retain use of your user account. If you need
any help or have any issues, please contact the IT Department.
We need your help because you are our
first line of defence.
Phishing is especially dangerous to our
organisation, so please treat unexpected emails
with suspicion and look for the warning signs:
•

Many phishing scams originate overseas and often the spelling, grammar
and punctuation are poor. Others will try and create official-looking emails
by including logos and graphics. Is the design (and quality) what would
you'd expect from a large organisation?

•

Is it addressed to you by name, or does it refer to 'valued customer', or
'friend', or 'colleague'? This can be a sign that the sender does not actually
know you, and that it is part of a phishing scam.

•

Does the email contain a veiled threat that asks you to act urgently? Be
suspicious of words like 'send these details within 24 hours' or 'you have
been a victim of crime, click here immediately'.

•

Look out for emails that appear to come from a high-ranking person within
your organisation, requesting a payment is made to a particular bank
account. Look at the sender's name. Does it sound legitimate, or is it trying
to mimic someone you know?

•

If it sounds too good to be true, it probably is. It's most unlikely that
someone will want to give you money, or give you access to some secret
part of the Internet.

If in doubt contact the IT team for help and advice.

Fabulous fundraising
Run Falmouth heralded a return to actual events where people get together to
raise funds for our charity. The good news is that there’s much to look forward to
and you can visit our website events calendar HERE to find out more about
community activities happening across Cornwall in support of our charity.

Our Coast and Clay Sportive 2022
Our next big mass participation event is our
Coast and Clay Sportive on Sunday 17th July.
Recognised by ‘Cycling Weekly’ as one of ’20 of
the best British sportives to ride’, it’ll be our
second year of organising this popular cycling
event. There’s something for everyone, from the
complete beginner to the hardened cyclist who
likes a challenge, with 4 routes from 17 miles
right up to 104 miles!
Find out more and sign up HERE

Our Lottery

The Cornwall Hospice Care lottery making people
smile every Friday!
Smiling over the last few weeks have been Angela Prior from St Austell and
Malcolm Smythe from Duporth.

Both have been £1,000 winners on our lottery. Angela sent in this lovely picture
saying; “What a wonderful surprise to hear I had won 1st prize of £1000 on the
Hospice Lottery! The hospice were so caring for my brother in law and friends of
mine who are sadly no longer with us. The job they do is amazing and I hope my
support through the lottery is a small gesture of the gratitude we owe to them all.”
Malcolm said; “I play the lottery to support an essential service that will be there
when and if I need it. When I won it was a great surprise and made me smile 😃
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Our lucky winners
Also celebrating big one-thousand-pound wins have been Mr Strover of Redruth,
Mr Blake from St Austell and Mrs Hawke of Par. Meanwhile our ROLLOVER has
been growing! It still hasn’t been won this week, so increases to £1,800 for the
draw on 25th March – just imagine what you could do with that!
You can check all the winners each week on our website HERE.

Our lottery continues to attract players from outside Cornwall and in recent weeks
£5 winners have come from as far away as Exeter, Southampton and Bexhill-onSea.
Did you know that as an employee you too can play our lottery via your wage?
You can sign up for one or more lines and the cost will be taken before you
receive your pay. To find out more contact our Lottery team on 01726 66868
(option 4).

The reason why
We loved these words from Gina Starnes, our Director of Clinical Services, who
wrote them to mark International Women’s Day 2022; "What a fantastic
opportunity it is to celebrate all of our female colleagues at Cornwall Hospice
Care. The strength, care and knowledge of the women in the wider team shows
the breadth of skills and that we use every day without even thinking. It's an
absolute privilege to be part of that diverse team. Happy International Women's
Day."

Our next edition – April 2022
Edition 139 of All Together is due out on Tuesday 19th April 2022 so
we can reflect on activities over the Easter weekend.
We love receiving your stories and pictures so please keep them
coming. Try to maintain social distancing in your pictures and if
they’re taken inside make sure everyone’s wearing a mask or visor.
This will continue until restrictions change. Please also remember to
get permission from all those in your photos to share them with us.

You can complete the Media Consent Form here - Media Consent Form
for general use | Cornwall Hospice Care
Send your messages, stories and pictures to
communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk

A beautiful Camellia at St Julia’s Hospice, the rainbow that appeared over Ships
and Castles at Run Falmouth and a preloved pew bench found in our Truro
Furniture Store.

